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http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/hampton-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/lyon-queen-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
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Lyon

Woodbury

Queen bed

King bed

Bedside - 3 drawer

Bedside - 1 drawer

Tallboy

Dresser

Queen bed

King bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Linen: Perfumeries by Linen House.

BEDROOM TIPS

Struggling with fitted 
sheets? Start with the 
hardest to reach corner 
of the bed then do the 
opposite corner. 
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100%
reclaimed  

TIMBER

More

NEW

http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/lyon-queen-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/lyon-queen-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/woodbury-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/woodbury-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/lyon-queen-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/woodbury-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/ideas/make-your-bed-the-easy-way?irv=catalogue
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Making a bold statement in the bedroom, this striking suite features an abundance of storage with four under-bed drawers, a bookcase headboard 
and matching bedside piers. Constructed from American Poplar. Hampton design registered to Bedshed. 

Support from head to toe. A range of chiropractic 
endorsed mattresses, providing you with the support 
your body needs for a balanced night’s sleep.

Hampton
Queen bed

King bed

Bedside pier

Tallboy

Dresser with mirror

Linen: Barossa by Linen House.

Dreamsense 
Chiropractic

Best Seller

Chiro Care (pictured)

Chiro Slumber

Chiro Embrace

SELECT YOUR  
PERFECT  

MATTRESS

Click Here

Chiro Care

POSTURAL ZONED SUPPORT

Chiro Flex®. A premium quality zoned 
support system that conforms to your 
body to ensure correct spinal 
alignment for  balanced night’s sleep.

HEALTHY SLEEP ENVIRONMENT

Nature’s Air® Latex Gel helps stabilise the 
body’s temperature by providing increased 
airflow and heat reduction, ensuring a more 
comfortable night’s sleep.

SUPERIOR COMFORT AND SUPPORT 

Premium quality support and comfort layers
that conform to the body’s natural contours,
for a luxurious night’s sleep.

Healthy Sleep  
Environment

POSTURAL ZONED SUPPORT

Compu-Tec®. A three zoned support 
system that uses Bonnell Springs 
(the strongest spring in the market) 
to provide enhanced support from 
head to toe.

HEALTHY SLEEP ENVIRONMENT

A natural product made from 100% 
bamboo pulp that assists circulation 
while you sleep, leaving you refreshed, 
regenerated and ready to tackle a 
new day.

CORRECT SPINAL ALIGNMENT 

Chiro Flex. A premium quality zoned
support system which conforms to your 
body, to ensure correct spinal alignment
for a balanced night’s sleep.

Correct Spinal 
Alignment

POSTURAL ZONED SUPPORT

Compu-Tec®. A three zoned support 
system that uses Bonnell Springs 
(the strongest spring in the market) 
to provide enhanced support from 
head to toe.

SUPERIOR COMFORT 

Premium quality comfort layers that
conform to the body’s natural contours, 
for a luxurious night’s sleep.

HEALTHY SLEEP ENVIRONMENT

A natural product made from 100% 
bamboo pulp that assists circulation 
while you sleep, leaving you refreshed, 
regenerated and ready to tackle a 
new day.

Postural  
Zoned Support

EXCLUSIVE 
TO 

BEDSHED

http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/hampton-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/chiro-care-firm-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/chiro-care-firm-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/chiro-slumber-plush-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/chiro-embrace-soft-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://selector.bedshed.com.au?irv=catalogue


Hybrid Design

A firm feeling mattress featuring a fusion 
of Aircool® Memory Foam and Bedshed’s 
Exclusive ‘Evolution’ Pocketed Coil® 
Technology, to deliver undisturbed 
comfort and the support you need. 

Micro Diamond Infusion

Micro Diamond Infused Aircool® Memory 
Foam pushes heat away from the body 
allowing you to maintain an ideal sleeping 
temperature, night after night. 

Sleep Climate Surface

Advanced heat management fabric works 
together with the Cashmere Aircool® Quilt 
to dissipate body heat away from the 
surface of the bed.

Hybrid Design

Hybrid Design

A firm feeling mattress featuring a fusion 
of Aircool® Memory Foam and Bedshed’s 
Exclusive ‘Evolution’ Pocketed Coil® 
Technology, to deliver undisturbed 
comfort and the support you need. 

Micro Diamond Infusion

Micro Diamond Infused Aircool® Memory 
Foam pushes heat away from the body 
allowing you to maintain an ideal sleeping 
temperature, night after night. 

Sleep Climate Surface

Advanced heat management fabric works 
together with the Cashmere Aircool® Quilt 
to dissipate body heat away from the 
surface of the bed.

Micro Diamond Infusion

Hybrid Design

A firm feeling mattress featuring a fusion 
of Aircool® Memory Foam and Bedshed’s 
Exclusive ‘Evolution’ Pocketed Coil® 
Technology, to deliver undisturbed 
comfort and the support you need. 

Micro Diamond Infusion

Micro Diamond Infused Aircool® Memory 
Foam pushes heat away from the body 
allowing you to maintain an ideal sleeping 
temperature, night after night. 

Sleep Climate Surface

Advanced heat management fabric works 
together with the Cashmere Aircool® Quilt 
to dissipate body heat away from the 
surface of the bed.
Sleep Climate Surface
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The classic four-poster gets a contemporary makeover with the San Tropez. Constructed from solid timber  
and hand finished in vintage white, it will add a touch of romance to any bedroom. Canopy included.

Featuring a fusion of Aircool® Memory Foam and 
Exclusive Pocketed Coil® Technology for undisturbed, 
temperature neutral sleep.

San Tropez
Queen poster bed

King poster bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Dresser with mirror

Linen: Rosie in White by Linen House.

Beautyrest  
TruEnergy Hybrid

Back pain? Finding the 
right mattress depends  
on your age, health and  
the underlying cause  
of the pain.

New Arrivals

Sloane

BEDROOM TIPS

More

Sloane

Available in all sizes

NEW &
EXCLUSIVE  

TO 
BEDSHED

http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/san-tropez-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/beautyrest/sloane-hybrid-firm-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/ideas/back-pain-finding-the-right-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/beautyrest/sloane-hybrid-firm-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
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With its clean, contemporary lines and linen-wrapped base and headboard, the Louise adds a touch of softness to the bedroom. 
Available in a natural linen colour and a choice of curved (Louise) or straight (Chantal) headboards.

Sleep easy in a bed that is finished by hand using 100% reclaimed materials and FSC Certified timber. Each one of a kind bed has 
a hand painted weathered texture and white-wash finish.

Louise

Choice of headboards

Also available in blue

Darcy White

Queen bed 

King bed 

Linen: Equinox in Smoke by Linen House.

Chantal pictured.

Single bed

King Single bed

Double bed

Bedside 

Tallboy

Boat bookcase

Linen: Mykonos Marina by Alex Perry for Linen House.

PLAN YOUR  
PERFECT  

BEDROOM

Click Here
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reclaimed  

TIMBER

Curved headboard

Straight headboard

New Arrival

New Arrival

http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/louise-queen-size-upholstered-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/chantal-queen-size-upholstered-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/kids-and-teens-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/darcy-single-kids-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/darcy-white-single-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/louise-queen-size-upholstered-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/kids-and-teens-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/darcy-single-kids-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/darcy-white-single-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://planner.bedshed.com.au?irv=catalogue


The ultimate in 
contemporary chic
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The Benton with its contemporary crafting and white high gloss finish features clever storage solutions and overhead lighting. 
Also available in chocolate and beech in all sizes. 

Add a dash of contemporary style to your bedroom with the leather-look Tango. Just push a button and up rises your 32” TV 
from the foot of the bed (TV not included with the bed).

Benton White

Tango TV Bed

Double bed

Queen bed

King bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Linen: Hannes by Kas Australia.

Queen bed

King bed

Media bedsides

Tired of being tired? If 
counting sheep doesn’t 
work for you try a sleep 
app. We tried and tested 
our top five. 

Feature: Pop up compartment for your TV.

BEDROOM TIPS

More

http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/benton-white-queen-size-high-gloss-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/benton-white-queen-size-high-gloss-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/tango-black-queen-size-upholstered-tv-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/tango-white-queen-size-upholstered-tv-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/benton-white-queen-size-high-gloss-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/tango-white-queen-size-upholstered-tv-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/ideas/apps-for-a-better-night-sleep?irv=catalogue


REDUCED PARTNER
DISTURBANCE

High profile pocket coil system that 
responds independently 
to each sleeper, delivering 
uninterrupted peaceful sleep.

INCREASED BLOOD FLOW

Premium comfort layers to 
conform to the body’s natural 
contours.

REDUCED PRESSURE POINTS 

5 tailored sleep zones to support 
the body where it is needed 
most whilst maintaining correct 
spinal alignment.

Reduced Partner 
Disturbance

REDUCED PARTNER
DISTURBANCE

High profile pocket coil system that 
responds independently 
to each sleeper, delivering 
uninterrupted peaceful sleep.

INCREASED BLOOD FLOW

Premium comfort layers to 
conform to the body’s natural 
contours.

REDUCED PRESSURE POINTS 

5 tailored sleep zones to support 
the body where it is needed 
most whilst maintaining correct 
spinal alignment.

Reduced 
Pressure Points

REDUCED PARTNER
DISTURBANCE

High profile pocket coil system that 
responds independently 
to each sleeper, delivering 
uninterrupted peaceful sleep.

INCREASED BLOOD FLOW

Premium comfort layers to 
conform to the body’s natural 
contours.

REDUCED PRESSURE POINTS 

5 tailored sleep zones to support 
the body where it is needed 
most whilst maintaining correct 
spinal alignment.

Increased 
Blood Flow

Create your own escape
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A bold brushed finish adds a unique look to this contemporary suite.  
Made from solid Acacia Timber, it is available in Charcoal and Natural Timber.

Supports active lifestyles by promoting undisturbed, 
restful sleep. Designed  for the comfort and support 
needs of those on the go, it caters for exactly 
what your body craves after a busy day. Designed 
exclusively for Bedshed. 

Palm Beach Charcoal
Queen bed

King bed

Bedside 

Tallboy

Linen: Good Morning Sunshine by Linen 
House Vintage.

Dreamsense 
Serenity

Radiant (pictured)

Lustre

Vibrant

Available in all sizes

SELECT YOUR  
PERFECT  

MATTRESS

Click Here

Radiant

EXCLUSIVE 
TO 

BEDSHED

http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/palm-beach-charcoal-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/radiant-firm-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/radiant-firm-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/lustre-medium-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/vibrant-plush-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://selector.bedshed.com.au?irv=catalogue


Classic and contemporary 
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With a combination of dark wood trim and white panel woodwork, the 
Jessica adds a touch of timeless style to your bedroom with its classic, 

contemporary look. Available with a matching blanket box and desk.

Jessica
Double bed

Queen bed

Bedside - 3 drawer

Bedside - 1 drawer

Tallboy 

Desk

Blanket Box

Linen: Bienvenue by Linen House.

If you have trouble 
sleeping put a few drops  
of aromatic oil onto a 
cotton ball on your  
bedside table.

BEDROOM TIPS

More

http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/jessica-queen-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/jessica-queen-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/jessica-queen-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/jessica-queen-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/ideas/natural-sleep-aids-relaxing-scents-of-aromatherapy?irv=catalogue
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One of life’s affordable luxuries. Insignia Luxuria 
takes advantage of three cutting edge, cool aired 
technologies to create the most favourable sleeping 
environment for a deeper sleep.

MAXIMUM BODY CONFORMANCE

5 Zone High Profile Tempered Pocketed Coil 
system that constantly reforms and gently 
conforms to your body for orthopedically correct 
spinal alignment.

REDUCED PARTNER DISTURBANCE

1780 individual micropocket coils all acting 
independently to offer you the ultimate in 
non-partner disturbance.

ADVANCED THERMOREGULATION

Cool Sleep Tencel, Active Air Mesh and 
Gel infused Visco Elastic combine to create 
the most favourable sleeping environment for 
a deeper sleep.

Reduced Partner 
Disturbance

MAXIMUM BODY CONFORMANCE

5 Zone High Profile Tempered Pocketed Coil 
system that constantly reforms and gently 
conforms to your body for orthopedically correct 
spinal alignment.

REDUCED PARTNER DISTURBANCE

1780 individual micropocket coils all acting 
independently to offer you the ultimate in 
non-partner disturbance.

ADVANCED THERMOREGULATION

Cool Sleep Tencel, Active Air Mesh and 
Gel infused Visco Elastic combine to create 
the most favourable sleeping environment for 
a deeper sleep.

Maximum Body 
Conformance

MAXIMUM BODY CONFORMANCE

5 Zone High Profile Tempered Pocketed Coil 
system that constantly reforms and gently 
conforms to your body for orthopedically correct 
spinal alignment.

REDUCED PARTNER DISTURBANCE

1780 individual micropocket coils all acting 
independently to offer you the ultimate in 
non-partner disturbance.

ADVANCED THERMOREGULATION

Cool Sleep Tencel, Active Air Mesh and 
Gel infused Visco Elastic combine to create 
the most favourable sleeping environment for 
a deeper sleep.

Advanced 
Thermogulation

PLAN YOUR  
PERFECT  

BEDROOM

Click Here

Insignia Luxuria Premier

Available in all sizes

Premier

Cooma 

Ashville 

With its rough sawn timber finish, feature box joint 
detail and solid timber construction, the Cooma 
offers a generous amount of under-bed storage and 
brings a bold, classic look to the bedroom.

Queen bed

King bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Bring the luxury of coastal living to your bedroom 
with the superbly constructed Ashville Suite. 
Featuring the latest white-wash look and three 
under-bed, felt-lined storage drawers, it offers style 
and practicality.

Queen bed

King bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Linen: Elka by Kas Australia.

EXCLUSIVE 
TO 

BEDSHED

http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/insignia/premier-firm-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/ashville-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/cooma-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://planner.bedshed.com.au?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/insignia/premier-firm-queen-size-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/cooma-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/ashville-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
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You’ll find putting your 
kids to bed is easier if 
they have a consistent 
bedtime routine.

A contemporary suite with clean, simple lines and understated elegance, the Vista is a great value suite. Constructed from solid timber 
with an Ash veneer finish, it is available in Cedar and Grey and comes in all sizes. 

With its simple, clean lines and lime wash finish, the Studio is a contemporary suite that is both  
attractive and affordable. Constructed from solid timber with an Ash veneer finish, it is available in all sizes. 

Vista Stone Grey

Ruby and Noah 
firm or plush

Single bed

King single bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Pictured left.

Single bed

King single bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Linen: Mendez by Linen House.

Pictured below.

Single mattress

King Single mattress

Dreamsense Kidz 
single mattresses

Studio Natural

HEALTHY SLEEP 
ENVIRONMENT

Health Guard anti-microbial 
protection for safe protection from 
mould, dustmites and allergens.

POSTURAL SUPPORT 

Provides excellent targeted 
support for head to toe comfort.

GREATER FLEXIBILITY

Trundle / drawer options.Greater 
Flexibility

HEALTHY SLEEP 
ENVIRONMENT

Health Guard anti-microbial 
protection for safe protection from 
mould, dustmites and allergens.

POSTURAL SUPPORT 

Provides excellent targeted 
support for head to toe comfort.

GREATER FLEXIBILITY

Trundle / drawer options.

Healthy Sleep  
Environment
HEALTHY SLEEP 
ENVIRONMENT

Health Guard anti-microbial 
protection for safe protection from 
mould, dustmites and allergens.

POSTURAL SUPPORT 

Provides excellent targeted 
support for head to toe comfort.

GREATER FLEXIBILITY

Trundle / drawer options.

Postural 
Support

BEDROOM TIPS

More

Noah

Ruby

NEW

NEW

http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/vista-stone-grey-single-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/studio-single-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/vista-stone-grey-single-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/ruby-firm-single-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/noah-firm-single-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/studio-single-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/ideas/the-importance-of-sleep-for-kids?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/noah-firm-single-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/dreamsense/ruby-firm-single-mattress?irv=catalogue
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Palm Beach Natural

Jessica

King single bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Pictured right.

Sealy 
Posturepedic 
Singles

CORRECT SUPPORT

SRx Titanium Innerspring is an 
innovative technology that provides the 
deep-down correct support your body 
needs, allowing your body to relax and 
recover during sleep.

EDGE TO EDGE SLEEP SURFACE

EdgeGuard provides a full perimeter 
edge support system that adds 
stability and extends the sleep surface.

CONFORMING COMFORT

Premium fibres and foams for a range 
of comfort feels.

Correct 
Support

CORRECT SUPPORT

SRx Titanium Innerspring is an 
innovative technology that provides the 
deep-down correct support your body 
needs, allowing your body to relax and 
recover during sleep.

EDGE TO EDGE SLEEP SURFACE

EdgeGuard provides a full perimeter 
edge support system that adds 
stability and extends the sleep surface.

CONFORMING COMFORT

Premium fibres and foams for a range 
of comfort feels.

Edge to Edge 
Sleep Surface

CORRECT SUPPORT

SRx Titanium Innerspring is an 
innovative technology that provides the 
deep-down correct support your body 
needs, allowing your body to relax and 
recover during sleep.

EDGE TO EDGE SLEEP SURFACE

EdgeGuard provides a full perimeter 
edge support system that adds 
stability and extends the sleep surface.

CONFORMING COMFORT

Premium fibres and foams for a range 
of comfort feels.Conforming 
Comfort

Single bed

King single bed

Bedside – 3 drawer

Bedside – 1 drawer

Tallboy 

Desk

Linen: Mendoza by Linen House.

Pictured below. 

A bold brushed finish adds a unique look to this contemporary suite.  
Made from solid Acacia Timber, it is available in Charcoal and Natural Timber.

With a combination of dark wood trim and white panel woodwork, the Jessica adds a touch of timeless style to your bedroom with 
its classic, contemporary look. Available with a matching blanket box and desk. 

SELECT YOUR  
PERFECT  

MATTRESS

Click Here

Unity (pictured)

Single mattress

King Single mattress

Symmetry

Single mattress

King Single mattress

Unity

http://www.bedshed.com.au/kids-and-teens-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/palm-beach-natural-kids-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/jessica-single-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/kids-and-teens-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/palm-beach-natural-kids-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/jessica-single-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://selector.bedshed.com.au?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/sealy/singles-unity-firm-single-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/sealy/singles-unity-firm-single-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/sealy/singles-symmetry-medium-single-mattress?irv=catalogue
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If you put your sheets in 
the dryer, take them out 
just before they’re bone 
dry to reduce breakage  
of the fabric fibres.  

A bright idea for your bedroom Reflections
Queen bed

King bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Dresser with mirror

Linen: Ayadi in Black by Linen House.

Bold and beautiful, this suite boasts a classic mahogany-look finish with black glass inserts, features LED lighting in the mirror and bedside table, plus the convenience of under-bed storage. 

BEDROOM TIPS

More

The right pillow can help you  
get a better night’s sleep.
Bedshed’s huge range includes low and high profile pillows, Technogel pillows and ergonomic pillows.  
Ask the experts.

http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/reflections-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/ideas/linens-pillowcases-and-sheets-laundry-tips?irv=catalogue
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Aspen
Queen bed

King bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Dresser with mirror

The striking rough-sawn timber finish and clever use of hidden compartments in the dressing table and tallboy gives the Aspen 
an exotic individual charm of its own. Made from sustainable hardwood, the Aspen features a padded leather-look headboard and 
generous under-bed storage.

Constructed from solid American Poplar with Birch Veneer, this classic suite features a linen upholstered headboard,  
an abundance of storage and hidden features including a bedside smart phone USB charger. 

Heritage
Queen bed

King bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Dresser with mirror

PLAN YOUR  
PERFECT  

BEDROOM

Click Here

Exotic charms with hidden extras

http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/aspen-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/aspen-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/heritage-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/aspen-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/heritage-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/heritage-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://planner.bedshed.com.au?irv=catalogue
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If you sleep on your back 
a firm pillow behind the 
knees will ease the curve 
of the spine. Which pillow 
works best for you?

Constructed from solid American Poplar with Ash Veneer, this classic suite features  
an upholstered headboard, foot of the bed storage and tallboy with hidden jewellery tray and mirror. Florence design registered to Bedshed. 

A touch of  
classic elegance

BEDROOM TIPS

More

Queen bed

King bed

Bedside

Tallboy

Dresser with mirror

Linen: Lettre de France by Linen House.

Florence

http://www.bedshed.com.au/beds-frames-and-bedroom-furniture/bedshed/florence-queen-size-timber-bed?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/ideas/the-best-pillow-for-different-sleep-positions?irv=catalogue
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SELECT YOUR  
PERFECT  

MATTRESS

Click Here

Nirvana
Single Long mattress

Double mattress

Queen mattress

King mattress

Available in three feels  

– soft, medium and firm.

PRESSURE RELIEF LAYER

Exclusive to Bedshed, a unique layer 
of pressure relieving, gel-infused, 
memory foam across the shoulders to 
complement the ComfortCore® Plus 
lower back pressure relief layer.

EDGE TO EDGE SLEEP SURFACE

UniCased XT locks into the spring 
system for ultimate stability. The 
coil-inspired design creates a seamless 
transition to the edge of the bed.

CORRECT SUPPORT

Sealy’s ReST™ coil, made with titanium 
alloy for extra strength, conforms to the 
body to give deep down support where 
your body needs it most.

Exclusive Pressure  
Relief Layers

PRESSURE RELIEF LAYER

Exclusive to Bedshed, a unique layer 
of pressure relieving, gel-infused, 
memory foam across the shoulders to 
complement the ComfortCore® Plus 
lower back pressure relief layer.

EDGE TO EDGE SLEEP SURFACE

UniCased XT locks into the spring 
system for ultimate stability. The 
coil-inspired design creates a seamless 
transition to the edge of the bed.

CORRECT SUPPORT

Sealy’s ReST™ coil, made with titanium 
alloy for extra strength, conforms to the 
body to give deep down support where 
your body needs it most.

Edge to Edge 
Sleep Surface

PRESSURE RELIEF LAYER

Exclusive to Bedshed, a unique layer 
of pressure relieving, gel-infused, 
memory foam across the shoulders to 
complement the ComfortCore® Plus 
lower back pressure relief layer.

EDGE TO EDGE SLEEP SURFACE

UniCased XT locks into the spring 
system for ultimate stability. The 
coil-inspired design creates a seamless 
transition to the edge of the bed.

CORRECT SUPPORT

Sealy’s ReST™ coil, made with titanium 
alloy for extra strength, conforms to the 
body to give deep down support where 
your body needs it most.

Correct 
Support

Sealy Posturepedic  
Exquisite
Combining precision engineering and outstanding looks, the Sealy Posturepedic 
Exquisite™ range is designed to perfectly cradle and support every part of the body 
with its unique ReST™ coil-true Responsive Support Technology.  

Sealy Posturepedic Exquisite™ – One of Life’s luxuries.

Zara Firm

Tempur ‘Sensation’ Technology
The core benefits of TEMPUR 
with a HM (High Mobility) 
support layer for easier 
movement on the mattress.

Superior Balance
Delivers the ultimate balance 
of weightlessness and 
traditional mattress support.

Healthy Sleep Environment
Features a stylish anti-
microbial treated cover that 
can be conveniently removed 
for cleaning.

Zara Firm

Available in all sizes

EXCLUSIVE 
TO 

BEDSHED

http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/tempur/nirvana-comfort-ultra-plush-queen-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://selector.bedshed.com.au?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/tempur/nirvana-comfort-ultra-plush-queen-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/sealy/zara-firm-queen-mattress?irv=catalogue
http://www.bedshed.com.au/mattresses-and-ensembles/sealy/zara-firm-queen-mattress?irv=catalogue


RARE_BED23807Not all products available to order or on display in all stores. Bedshed attempts to accurately represent furniture in their catalogues; however there may be colour variation to in-store product on occasion.

Select your  
perfect 
mattress

Click here for Mattress Selector

Choosing the right mattress is an important 
decision. We've made it easy to decide what's 
right for you with this handy tool. Let us help 
you find a mattress suited to your preference 
in size, firmness, health needs, heat  
concerns, partner movements and price.

Bedroom
PLANNER
Plan your perfect bedroom

Click here

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Beckenham 9451 6565 
18 William St  
Cannington 9350 5119 
1305 Albany Hwy 
Claremont 9386 7811 
204 Stirling Hwy  
Cockburn 9414 9488 
South Central, 87 Armadale Road 
Joondalup 9300 0611 
4 The Gateway
Malaga 9249 1088 
Beach Rd, opp. Malaga Markets
Mandurah North 9581 6799 
11 Gordon Rd
Melville 9330 1088 
248 Leach Hwy, cnr Norma Rd

Midland 9274 4177 
Midland Central Homemaker Ctr
Morley 9275 3201 
133 Russell St 
O’Connor 9331 2677 
380 South St
Osborne Park 9445 3444 
467 Scarborough Beach Rd
Rockingham 9527 9011 
13 Enterprise Wy

REGIONAL
Albany 9841 5111 
35–37 Campbell Rd 
Bunbury 9721 8477 
Homemaker Centre, 42 Strickland St
Busselton 9752 4299 
Homemaker Centre, 32–34 Bussell Hwy

VICTORIA
Chadstone 9568 8125 
Homeplus Homemaker Centre
Dandenong 9794 6166 
77–79 Frankston–Dandenong Rd
Highpoint 9317 3122 
Highpoint Homemaker City
Hoppers Crossing 9748 2166 
269 –281 Old Geelong Rd
Moorabbin 9555 5770 
Moorabbin House and Home
Mornington 5973 6333 
Peninsula Homemaker Centre
Nunawading 9894 3000 
302–304 Whitehorse Road
Preston 9471 4755 
Northland Homemaker Centre

Watergardens 9449 7155 
Watergardens Shopping Centre

SOUTH AUSTRALA
Mile End 8354 4955 
Mile End Homemaker Centre

QUEENSLAND
Aspley 3263 4477 
Homemaker City 
Bundall 5526 7033 
61 Ashmore Rd 
Helensvale 5500 0422 
Homeworld Helensvale 
Kawana 5444 2077 
2 Kensington Dr, Minyama
Morayfield 5433 1688 
Morayfield Super Centre

REGIONAL 
Mackay 4942 6772 
Cnr Heaths Rd & Bruce Hwy
Townsville 4725 4388 
Domain Central

facebook.com/BedshedAU
pinterest.com/BedshedAU
www.bedshed.com.au

http://selector.bedshed.com.au?irv=catalogue
http://planner.bedshed.com.au?irv=catalogue
https://www.facebook.com/BedshedAU
http://www.pinterest.com/bedshedau/

